
A Flying Fiasco,
So the head broke off the pre-

historic bird replica at' Andrews
on 17 May-so what! The fact
that a.recognized international or-
, ganization 'such as the Smithson-
ian Institution sponsored this
farce is pathetic.
I 'cannot imagine a .greater

waste of money-$700,OOO-
than to construct a replica of a
bird from prehistoric times, at-
tempt to make it fly and publicize
it. Since it costs nothing to visit
the Smithsonian, my lack 'of pa-
tronage in the future will make
tittle difference in this august or-
ganization's' survival, .but think

, what $700,000 could do if spent

rationally. We 'Could have made
some significant improvements to '
Mitch Snyder's. shelter; sent
many folks to college; developed
some work-training programs; or
even bought some cars and an
engine for the commuter service
from Manassas to Washington,
There are lots of ways to spend
$700,000 and help, lots of people,
We might even cure canter. No
one at all was helped by the bird,
and the money was spent, for
nothing-absolutely 'nothihg at
all.
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